
Outdoor Watercolor Workshop in Guilford, CT - all levels

A wonderful opportunity to paint on location with Elizabeth O’Reilly! 

June 3, 4, 5, 2016 - 9 AM - 5 PM - $350.

Suzanne Siegel Studio  
2351 Boston Post Rd.  
Building 2, Suite 210 

Guilford, CT 



This watercolor workshop, for all levels, will combine loose and controlled water-
color techniques focusing on the shoreline and village landscapes of beautiful, 
historic Guilford, CT.  We will paint on-site in Guilford’s town center, working har-
bor and waterfront, and nearby Stony Creek, with views of the Thimble Islands.  
Emphasis will be on massing in layered, transparent washes initially with a grad-
ual build up of detail through color and tone.  The particular qualities of various 
pigments will be examined and incorporated to build up areas of transparency 
and opacity, with emphasis on composition and rhythm. The focus will be on 
composition, color and issues related to the medium.  Students will receive indi-
vidual attention and instruction, as well as group critiques at the end of each 
class.  There will be a brief demonstration for those who are unfamiliar with the 
medium. We will meet on the first day at Suzanne Siegel Studio, 2351 Boston 
Post Rd. Building 2, Suite 210.  

Elizabeth O'Reilly received her B.Ed from the National University of Ireland and a 
MFA at Brooklyn College.  In addition to teaching watercolor and collage at the 
National Academy, she has also taught at Parsons School of Design, the New 
School, and Pratt Institute.  She exhibits regularly at The George Billis Gallery in 
Chelsea, NYC, and her work can be found in numerous public and private collec-
tions including The State Department in Washington DC, The Office of Public 
Works, Ireland, and the Memphis Brooks Museum, Memphis, Tennessee.   
www.elizabethoreilly.com 

Registration: http://www.suzannesiegel.net/workshop_registration_form.html 
Questions: suzanne@suzannesiegel.net 
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